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Support each other with God's Word and sacraments  

Share Christ with our community and the world  

Serve others in Christian love 

Contact Us  

Pastor Brett Ehlke 

behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.799.2717 

Pastor Shane Krause 

skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.217.5660 

Pastor Daniel Olson 

dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.797.5793 

St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 

Church Onalaska, WI  

stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.783.2552 

The Vote For The Building Project Passed! 
On Sunday, January 23rd, a special voters' meeting was held to decide on 
the proposed building project.  Over a hundred people attended the meet-
ing.  The motion that is sited below was brought forward to the congrega-
tion and passed 53-5 in favor of moving forward with the project. A commu-
nication committee is going to be formed to give regular updates to the fam-
ilies of our church and school about the project.  We thank God for all the 
volunteers who have worked many hours just to get us to this point.  Pray 
that the Lord blesses this decision and that we can move forward together 
as a family of believers united under Christ.  To find out more information 
for the building project go to our website, (stpaulsonalaska.org/grateful-and-
growing) 
 

Motion for St. Paul’s to Execute the Construction portion of the  
Grateful and Growing Project. St. Paul’s Congregation  

January 23, 2022 
† Whereas; St. Paul’s Congregation has had meetings, forums and re-

viewed information explaining the current capacity, concerns and limita-
tions of the facility. 

† Whereas;  St. Paul’s Church and School capacity for growth is limited in 
the facility as it currently exists. 

† Whereas; St. Paul’s Congregation has approved a site plan as present-
ed by the Building Team, created by Excel Architects with a current esti-
mated cost of 8 million dollars. 

† Whereas; The Finance team in conjunction with The James Company 
has shared a financial plan and operating budget assumptions to the 
congregation. 

† Whereas;  Catalyst Construction, approved by the congregation during 
a voters meeting,  has provided cost analysis and a budget for the 
Grateful and Growing Building Project. 

† Whereas; Excel Architects offers Construction Document services to 
establish bids from Contractors for Construction. 

Resolved: 
† St. Paul’s Church and School shall move forward with the first phase 

construction portion of the Grateful and Growing Building Project.   
† St. Paul’s Church and School shall enter into a contract with Excel Ar-

chitects and Catalyst Construction to create Construction Documents.  
† St. Paul’s Church Council shall work with the Building Team to approve 

bids and sign contracts with Contractors. 
† St. Paul’s Church Council shall work with contractors to establish a con-

struction schedule at the earliest opportunity. 
† St. Paul’s Church Council shall establish a Construction Loan followed 

up with a Mortgage with a Financial institution. 
Approved  Defeated  Approved as Amended 
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1 John 4:9 This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his one and only Son 

into the world that we might live through him. This is love: not that we loved God, but 

that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins. 

What does love look like?  Last week, I was in Woodman’s, and  I thought about that question 

as I saw a row full of pink, red, and purple bags of candy.  Sure, it’s the exact same candy that 

was in green and red bags right before Christmas (and orange and black bags right before 

Halloween), but over the next few weeks, that candy will be bought and given out in homes 

and schools as people celebrate Valentine’s Day.      

Whether you’re married, dating, or single, I think we can probably all agree that love wheth-

er it’s between married couples, family members, or friends should go beyond some flowers 

that will whither in a week or candy that will get consumed in the course of a few days (or sooner!). No, I’m not 

saying that because I don’t want to buy my wife candy and flowers!  

God tells us what true love looks like. When many people talk about love, it’s usually talked about in a way 

where I’m the one benefiting from something.  I love pizza because it tastes good.  I love hiking because it’s fun 

to be in nature and see what God has created. But so often when the Bible talks about love, it has a completely 

different focus.   

God loves you, and the amazing truth about that fact is that he didn’t benefit from his love. By nature, we were 

lost and condemned creatures – broken by sin, born in unbelief. Of all the things God should have done to us 

because of that harsh reality, God chose to love with no benefit to himself.  It actually cost him dearly.   

The Lord wants you to know something about his love for you.  It led him to act.  It led him to give you his 

greatest treasure.  It was a love entirely selfless and self-sacrificial.   

What does love look like? It looks like a humble baby lying in a manger – Immanuel (God with us) born for us. It 
looks like a humble Jewish man who had committed no sin or crime and yet sentenced to death in our place. It 
looks like a wooden cross covered in blood from the body of this man named Jesus. It looks like holes in the 
hands and feet of this Savior who now lives and rules eternally and says, “Come to me all you who are weary 
and burdened, and I will give you rest.”  He did that for you not because it benefited him, but because he knew 
that you would have life through him.  That’s true love.  

Pastor Brett Ehlke 

Do You Want To Go On A Mission Trip?  
Mission journeys (wels.net/mission journeys) is a program of our synod that provides opportunities for short 
term mission trips. Below are some upcoming mission trips that our congregation could be a part of. Mission 
Journeys will train those who want to go, but we need a volunteer who is not only willing to go, but is willing to 
take care of the logistics (hotels, car rentals, etc.). If this is a way that you would like to serve your Lord, contact 
Pastor Olson (dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org). See below the current Mission Journey opportunities:  
† Katy, TX ( Houston) March 24-28   Canvas 
† Puerto Rico  6-7 days in April and May Assist church in Guayama with projects and  

        promote Academia Cristo. Housing and  
        transportation provided. 
† Dallas, TX   June 5-12   Assist with bible camp and soccer camp 
† Bend, Or   July 17-20   Canvas 
† Idaho Falls, ID  July 31-August 3  Canvas 
 
All mission journey trips allow time to visit sites and attractions. 

Livestreaming Help 
Since the pandemic many people in our congregation, in our community and around the world worship us on 
YouTube.  What a blessing to be able to share the gospel with so many through this resource!  We are 
blessed to have great equipment and a working group of volunteers to run it.  As of now, there are only three 
volunteers in our congregation who run the livestream worship services.  We would like to train in some new 
volunteers so that we will be able to cover all the services coming up in Lent and Easter.  Please contact Pas-
tor Olson if you'd like to help (dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org). 

http://wels.net/missionjourneys
mailto:dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org
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S T .  P A U L ’ S  G R O U P  B I B L E  S T U D Y  &  S U N D AY  S C H O O L  W I N T E R  2 0 2 2  
 
“Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 2 Peter 3:18 
 
Christmas Passages from Isaiah   
Sundays at 9:20 & 10:20 am in the Fellowship Hall 
Wednesdays at 9 am in the Fellowship Hall 
 
After Christmas, we’ll be resuming our study of Isaiah and see 
the numerous prophecies about the Savior coming to save his 
fallen creation.  This study will be a great encouragement as 
we continue in the Epiphany season.  
 
Elephants in the Room  
Tentatively Planned to Start February 20 
Sundays at 9:20 & 10:20 am in the Fellowship Hall  
Wednesdays at 9 am in the Fellowship Hall 
 
Starting mid-February (after our Isaiah study), we’ll plan on 
discussing topics that we may not always like talking about.  
Even those these topics could potentially lead to divisions 
among Christians, we’ll see how Christ and the gospel unite 
his people together.  Some of the topics we’ll be covering 
include politics, worship, God’s plan for marriage, and others.  
 
Small Group Bible Studies 
In the Fall, we had a number of small group Bible studies resume.  We are planning on restarting 
them again in the new year.  If you are interested, please contact Pastor Ehlke:           
behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org. This is a great way to study God’s Word but also to get connected 
with brothers and sisters in Christ as part of a larger congregation.  These classes typically are 
sermon-based and are designed to be discussed and talked about in a welcoming, friendly 
atmosphere so they’re great for people who are new to St. Paul’s and people who have been here 
for a long time!   
 
Nursery, Sunday School, Young Teen, and Teen Bible Class Options     
St. Paul’s provides a variety of options for kids on Sunday mornings so that families can come 
together each week, study God’s Word, and apply it to our lives of our faith.  Below are the different 
classes – please note the different times each class is offered on Sundays: 
Nursery: Parents can drop their kids three and younger at the nursery next to church during 9:15 
am worship or Bible hour from 9:15-10:10 am.  
 
Sunday School is split by different grade and age levels ranging from pre-K-6

th
 grade.  Each 

class will meet in a different school classroom at 9:15 am 
 
Young Teen and Teens: For 2

nd
 semester, we invite our 7-12

th
 graders to attend adult Bible study 

with us on Sundays at 9:20 am or 10:20 am.  Pastor Krause will continue to lead youth group for 
high schoolers on select Wednesday nights throughout the year.  Let him know if you’d like to get 
on his text list.   

 
 
 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

Childcare volunteers needed for Starting Point 
God has blessed us with a number of people who want to learn more about the gospel of Jesus Christ 
through our Starting Point class this winter. However, there is a need for child care so that parents can take 
the class. Would you like to volunteer so that these parents can take this class? The class is once a week on 
Mondays at 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm and started on January 10th. It'll run for 14 more weeks. Please contact Pas-
tor Olson (dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org) if you'd be willing to help out, even if it's only a week or two.  

mailto:behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org
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Men’s Bible Class 
Saturdays at 8:00 am Saturdays   Location: Kwik Trip (408 Sandlake Rd) 
Facilitator: Steve Loehr    Topic: The Augsburg Confession 
 
Women’s Bible Classes 
Mondays at 4:00 pm     Location: Fireside Room (Church Entryway) 
Facilitator: Wendy Schibbelhut   Topic: Gospel of John  
 
Mondays at 6:30 pm (Entryway)   Location: Fireside Room (Church Entryway) 
Facilitator: Wendy Schibbelhut   Topic: Tough Questions Christians Face 
 
       Location: Fellowship Hall 
Facilitator: Pastor Krause    Topic: Old Testament Bible History 
 
Tuesdays at 9:00 am    Location: Fellowship Hall 
Facilitator: Lois Jenson     Topic:  Gospel of Mark 
 
Wednesdays at 2:00 pm    Location: Fireside Room (Church Entryway) 
Facilitator: Nicole Wickus    Topic: Full Accessories of God  
 
Thursdays at 6:30 am  
email Jan to get the Zoom link   Location: Online Zoom Class  
Facilitator: Jan Westerman    Topic: The Book of Amos 
jkwesterman1@yahoo.com  

(Continued from page 3) 

Sunday School 
Sunday School has been blessed to be running since fall at St Paul's and contin-
ues here after the holidays. We are offering classes for kids from age 3/preschool 
until 6th grade with an average of 24 kids attending each week. We are so thankful 
for the families that make it a priority! The children did a wonderful job sharing the 
Christmas message with a program on Dec 5th. This late winter and early spring 
we will be learning about Joseph, Moses, and the Israelites on their travels. Any-
one with questions about the Sunday school program can ask Anne Beyer at an-
neRbeyer@gmail.com or talk with any of the pastors. See you in Sunday School!  

Luther High School 
Student Diagnosed 
with a Brain Tumor 

 
David Chase, a freshman at 
Luther, was recently diag-
nosed with a tennis ball size 
tumor in the middle left of 
his brain. A GoFundMe ac-
count has been established 
to help the family with ex-
penses. If you'd like to con-
tribute and read more about 
this, please click on the link 
below. Please keep David 
and his family in your pray-
ers!  
GoFundMe for David 

mailto:jkwesterman1@yahoo.com
mailto:anneRbeyer@gmail.com
mailto:anneRbeyer@gmail.com
https://stpaulsonalaska.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2944552b97c3bbba9629854a&id=ec26c40d67&e=8e2ffa8777
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February 

1. Luke 1:1-25 

2. Lk. 1:26-38 

3. Lk. 1:39-56 

4. Lk. 1:57-80 

5. Lk. 2:1-20 

6. Lk. 2:21-40 

7. Lk. 2:41-52 

8. Lk. 3:1-22 

9. Lk. 3:23-4:13 

10. Lk. 4:14-30 

11. Lk. 4:31-44 

12. Lk. 5:1-11 

13. Lk. 5:12-26 

14. Lk. 5:27-6:11 

15. Lk. 6:12-36 

16. Lk. 6:37-49 

17. Lk. 7:1-17 

18. Lk. 7:18-35 

19. Lk. 7:36-8:3 

20. Lk. 8:4-21 

21. Lk. 8:22-39 

22. Lk. 8:40-56 

23. Lk. 9:1-17 

24. Lk. 9:18-36 

25. Lk. 9:37-56 

26. Genesis 1, 2 

27. Gen. 3 

28. Gen. 4, 5 

The Big Knight is an annual fundraiser supporting Luther High 
School. This event is a dinner auction with 100% of the proceeds bene-
fiting the students of Luther High. All who attend get to experience a 
PACKED silent auction followed by an elegant dinner and an INCREDI-
BLE live auction. 
 
Join us on Saturday, April 23, 2022, for the annual Big Knight dinner 
auction at Celebrations on the River in French Island, WI. This event not 
only raises funds for tuition assistance, but is a night of exceptional auc-
tion items, great food, and fellowship with others who love Luther High 
School. 
 
Doors will open at 5:30 pm with registration and the silent auction. Join 
us in supporting the students of Luther High School. We hope to see 
you there! 
 
Any questions, please contact the Mission Advancement Office: 
 
John Byus     Christina Sherry 
Director of Mission Advancement  Mission Advancement Assistant 
byusjohn@luther.k12.wi.us   sherchri@luther.k12.wi.us 
608-783-5435 x1132    608-783-5435 x1134 

Covid 19 Protocols at St. Paul’s 

Ever since the pandemic started a couple of years ago, our leadership at St. 
Paul’s, the boards, and especially the church council and school board have 
spent an enormous amount of time thinking about how we can safely carry on 
ministry here at St. Paul’s. 
 
We originally added two worship services on a weekend for a total of 5, so we 
could spread out more. We worked hard to improve our online presence with 
our livestream worship. We changed the way we did communion and the of-
fering. We added touchless towel dispensers and hand sanitizers all over our 
building. We upgraded our air filtration system. We had communion services 
in many people’s garages and backyards who were not comfortable coming 
back to church yet, but who still knew they needed God’s Word and sacra-
ment in their lives. Our teachers (and parents) had to figure out how to do vir-
tual school at times.  
 
This barely scratches the surfaces of all we did over the past two years. Sadly, 
this virus hasn’t gone away and probably never will. Our leadership continues 
to think about and talk about how to best carry on ministry at St. Paul’s know-
ing that this virus may never go away. Just as there are differing opinions in 
the world about masking and vaccinations, there are differing opinions in our 
congregation.  
 
Currently our church mimics what you see in our community. If you go to 
Menards or Walmart, about 80%-90% of people are not wearing masks. 
That’s what you will see at St. Paul’s too. We started passing the offering bas-
ket again at the start of the year. That was a decision the church council made 
at the previous meeting, based off of a recommendation from the Board of El-
ders. The Board of Elders recently reviewed that decision this past week and 
decided to continue passing the offering basket during the offering. Obviously, 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Recovery in Christ 
Recovery in Christ will meet Wednesday 1:00 pm at Coulee Recovery Center and Sunday 4:00 pm 
here at St. Paul's. Please note the time change on this Sunday and future Sundays. Wednesdays 
place/day/times are unchanged. Recovery in Christ ministers to those who suffer from various addic-
tions. Call/text Pastor Bill Bader to confirm the day/time (608.567.3038).  

Caring Christians-Mental Health  
Caring Christians Mental Health will meet at First Lutheran in La Crosse on 
Monday, February 7 at 6:30 pm. The topic will be: Making realistic goals.  

GRIEF SUPPORT 
If you, or someone you know is grieving, please come to our Grief Support Group at 
St. John's Lutheran in Barre Mills, WI. We meet for comfort from God's word and for 
encouragement from fellow Christians. Our next meeting will be Tuesday, February 
1 at 7:00 p.m. Our topic will be, "Looking back, while still looking ahead".  

much has changed in the protocols at our school over the past two years. This is a difficult topic, not only be-
cause of differing opinions, but also because what we know about the virus, how our community deals with it, 
and how widespread the virus is in our community is constantly in flux.  
 
Whatever your opinion may be on this matter, I ask you to do two things 1) pray that the Lord give our leader-
ship wisdom as they must make difficult decisions and that the Lord make our congregation sympathetic to the 
difficult job with which they are faced. 2) Talk to your leadership (a church council member or pastor) if you 
have questions, ideas or concerns and we will happily discuss and consider your thoughts.  We are, after all, a 
family of believers here at St. Paul’s.  Finally, if you are staying away from church because of a fear of this   
virus, please make use of our online worship services on our website (stpaulsonalaska.org/gather/watch-
services) or on our YouTube channel (St. Paul’s Onalaska). You can also request to have the Lord’s Supper 
privately either at church, your living room or backyard. And no, your pastors are not too busy. Also, it shouldn’t 
have to be said, but obviously if you aren’t feeling well on a Thursday night or Sunday morning, stay home and 
watch church from your living room.  If you are worried about catching this virus but have a desire to go to 
church, consider coming on Thursday night where there is plenty of room to spread out.  But if you are healthy, 
we would love to have you back in church physically with your family of believers. 

(Continued from page 5) 

WELS International Youth Rally is Coming! Mark Your Calendars! 
Teens!  Set aside the dates!  The WELS Youth Rally will be held June 28-July 1 at the University of Tennessee 
in Knoxville.  The Youth Rally is four days of faith-building worship, workshops, fellowship, and fun for teens 
entering high school next year (this school year’s 8th graders) through teens who will graduate from high school 
this May (Class of 2022).  Follow this link to learn more:  
https://wels.net/serving-you/christian-life/discipleship/youth-rally/ 
 
Motor coach transportation is being arranged.  We will leave sometime on Monday, June 27, and arrive back in 
Onalaska on Saturday, July 2.  Pastor Krause will be serving as St. Paul’s Contact Youth Leader.  If you plan to 
attend, please preregister here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4AA8AF2DA3FD0-preregistration 
Pastor Krause will send a personalized link to you to finalize registration after March 8.  Cost for the rally is 
$375 for early-bird registration before April 30 and $395 May 1-31, plus transportation costs (details and trans-
portation pricing are in the works).  Our teens will have opportunities for fund raising to defray the cost of the 
rally and transportation.  Questions?  Contact Pastor Krause, skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org, 608-217-5660. 

http://stpaulsonalaska.org/gather/watch-services
http://stpaulsonalaska.org/gather/watch-services
https://wels.net/serving-you/christian-life/discipleship/youth-rally/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040A4AA8AF2DA3FD0-preregistration
mailto:skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org
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WELS Coulee Women's Retreat 
April 2, 2022| West Salem, WI 

General Information 
Retreat Fees 
• Registration fee includes the program, snacks and lunch. One registration form per person is  

required. Forms may be copied. Hotel costs are additional.  
• Early Bird $45.00 postmarked by February 15, 2022 
• Regular  $50.00 postmarked by March 15, 2022 
• Last Minute $55.00 postmarked after March 15, 2022 
 
Getting Away for the Weekend Special lodging rates and a limited number in a block of rooms are 
saved through Hampton Inn –Onalaska, WI. Mention you are booking with the WELS Coulee Wom-
en’s Retreat to take advantage of special room rate of $109 per night plus 13.5% tax by March 1, 
2022. Get a group of friends together and split the cost! Contact 
the hotel directly to reserve at 608-779-5000 opt 0 or this link to 
book online: WELS Coulee Women’s Retreat Booking Link 
 
Registration Deadline 
• The registration deadline is March 15, 2022.  
• Early registration by February 15, 2022 has discounted pric-

ing.  
• Registration after March 15, 2022is accepted, but may not 

have access to copies of all program materials. 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/WCWRetreat 
Email: welscwr@gmail.com 
Phone: Vicky Bowie at 608-567-9668 

WOMEN IN CHRIST BOOK GROUP meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month in 

the Fireside area of church at 6:30 pm. February 8
th
 we will be discussing “Chasing 

Shadows” by Lynn Austin and reading “To Everything a Season” by Lauraine Snel-
ling for March.  All women of the congregation are welcome to join us. Come check 
us out and join in Christian fellowship thru reading. 

CRADLE ROLL meets every other month on the first Thursday at 6:30 pm in the  
Fellowship Hall, Children who are enrolled in Cradle Roll receive periodic mailings and 
books every 6 months until they are 4. The quiet bags are back!! There are bags located by 
the gym area and at entry to church. Our next meeting will be March 3, 2022. 

WIC Creative Hands Fellowship Group 
Monday March 21st, 2022 Creative Hands will be having a Sew Day starting at 10:00 AM at St. Paul's 
in the Fellowship Hall. We will be making quiet bags for small children to use during worship and baby 
blankets to give to newly baptized children. Please bring your sewing machine and sewing supplies. 
Fabric will be provided. We will plan carry outs from nearby for lunch. All women are invited for a great 
time of fellowship. Contact Deb Nuttelman at randdnuttel@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=LSEWIHX&arrivalDate=2022-04-01&departureDate=2022-04-03&room1NumAdults=1&cid=OM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WCWRetreat
mailto:welscwr@gmail.com
mailto:randdnuttel@gmail.com
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Receive by TRANSFER FROM other WELS congregations 

*Ben and *Heidi Leibl and children Bennett, Kenleigh, 
Reagan from Grace Lutheran in Oshkosh, WI 

*Brenda Michalek from St. Peter’s in Weyauwega, WI 

*Timothy and *Megan Mueller and children Timothy,       
William, Elowyn, and Michael from  Star of Bethlehem, New 
Berlin 

*Art and Judy Hackbarth from St. John’s, Lake City, MN 

*Ryan and *Lydia Walter and daughter Amelia from Zion 
Lutheran, Hokah, MN 

*John and *Kristi Budin and sons *Evan and *Owen from St. 
John’s in Sparta, WI 

*Caroline Burmaster from St. John’s in Caledonia, MN 

*Tammie Thompson from Bethel in Galesville, WI 

*Andrea Sveen and children Lillian, Viola, Adeline, Sylvia 
and Heinrich from Bethel in Galesville, WI 

*Anna Schnell from St. Mark’s in Leesburg, FL 

*Carley Witte from Christ the Lord in Brookfield, WI 

*Brad and *Laura Shaper and their daughter Addie from St. 
John’s in Nodine, MN 

*Aaron Schaper from King of Grace in Golden Valley, MN 

*Klarissa Shepeck from St. John’s in Nodine, MN 

*Race Kohl from St. Paul’s in Stevensville, MI 

*Jeremy Rimmert from Grace in La Crosse, WI 

 

Receive by ADULT CONFIRMATION 

*Lindsey Soper and daughter Brynn Lichte 

*Matthew Banasik 

*Luke and *Trisha Frisch and daughters Vera, Isla, and 
Leona 

*Dawn Fennigkoh and children Colin and Harper. 

*Kamryn Kane 

*Maddie Oliver 

*Kyle and *Julia Micek 

*Kathy Reilly 

*Kathleen Brabbit and children Maeve, Mack, Reilley-Jo 

*David and *Gina Nelms and children Carter and Kaleigh 

*Helen Smith 

*Jordan and *Alana Hess and children Lucian and Cooper 

 

Receive by PROFESSION OF FAITH 

*Harvey Goede and *Ellen Gionoli 

*Jacob Leibl 

*Rachel Violette 

*Bill and *Margot Pyatt 

*Alan Schneck 

 

TRANSFER TO other WELS/ELS congregation 

*Liz and *Aaron Horstman to Christ Lutheran in West     
Salem, WI 

*Molly Horstman to Christ Lutheran in West Salem, WI 

*Ben Mahnke to Abiding Peace in Cape Coral, FL 

*Tyler Wahl to St. Mark Citrus Heights, CA 

*Ella Aguilar to St. John’s Peshtigo, WI    

*Julia Schibbelhut to Mountain of the Lord, Wausau, WI  
*Emma Heyn to Good Shepherd in West Allis, WI 

*Elizabeth Brohaugh to Gethsemane in Omaha, NE 

*Steve and *Beth Wrobel to Good Shepherd in Holmen, WI 

*Jacob and *Rachel Benson and children Adalynn and Mira 
to Star of Bethlehem in New Berlin, WI 

*Don and *Carol Helgerson to Mt. Calvary in La Crosse, WI 

 

RELEASE from St. Paul’s Spiritual Care 

*Eric Zink 

*Scott Bahr 

*Emily Brueske 

*Duane Jorgensen 

*Elizabeth Wilson 

 

Baptized (Italics denotes NON-MEMBERS | CAPS denotes 
ADULTS) 

Braxton Henry Warnecke (6/13/2021) 

Vera Hazel, Leona Fern and Isla Marie Frisch (8/29/2021) 

Emma Joyce Raddant (9/26/2021) 

Wyatt John Dorn (6/13/2021) 

Nova Jean Sprehn (7/8/2021) 

Mildred LaRue Packwood (8/8/2021) 

Leighton Jacquiline Dellenbach (9/12/2021) 

HELEN SMITH (8/27/2021) 

KIANNA LUEDKE (9/22/2021) 

Torin Lee Hauser (11/19/2021) 

Ruby Grace Holzhausen (11/19/2021) 

Arabella Christopherson (12/1/2021) 

 

Married  

Amanda Weiss to Quinn Seston on 9/5/2021 

Matt Dutton to Issy Loy on (9/18/21) 

Matt Banasik and Lindsay Soper on 10/2/2021 

 

Died  

Herb Krause – died 9/1/2021, funeral 9/3/2021 

Ann Grokowsky – died 9/13/2021, funeral 9/18/2021 

Chester Andersen – died 9/9/2021, funeral 9/17/2021 

Michael “Tony” Dotts – died 10/11/2021,  

Marion Radichel (11/16/2021) - funeral 11/22/2021 

Membership Transactions July through December 2021 
(* Denotes CONFIRMED members)  
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Church Library 
Love and Respect 

Cracking the communication code between husband and wife involves understanding 
one thing: that unconditional respect is as powerful for him as unconditional love is for 
her. It's the secret to marriage that every couple seeks, and yet few couples ever find. 
While both men and women deserve both love and respect, in the midst of conflict the 
driving need for a woman is love and the driving need for a man is respect. When either 
of these needs isn’t met, things get crazy.  Love and Respect is for anyone: those in 
marital crisis, the happily married and engaged couples. 
Location:  Section 6 – Relationships 

 
Every Young Woman's Battle: Guarding Your Mind, Heart, and Body in a Sex-Saturated World 

The world you live in promotes sex as the answer to just about everything. The pressure 
to go along with the crowd is greater than ever before, and it's easy to compromise in 
little ways that are a lot more harmful than they seem. You just want to be normal–to fit 
in, to be liked, to look attractive to the opposite sex. But are you paying too high a price.  
This book can also guide you through the temptations and pressures of young adulthood 
while demonstrating how you can live your life to the fullest–without regrets.  
Location:  Section 7 – Teen Dating 
 

 
What to Do When He Says, I Don’t Love You Anymore 

"I don't love you anymore." These simple words have the power to send the listener into 
shock, denial, and desperation. The obvious response is to ask oneself, "What can I do 
to win my partner back?" This book provides just the battle plan needed.  Contrary to 
what many relationship "experts" recommend-weak, passive plans that involve begging 
or romancing a spouse back-Clarke offers an approach that he calls guerilla love, which 
essentially turns the tables on the wandering spouse.  This book empowers and equips 
readers to make the best, most God-honoring, attempt at saving a marriage. 
Location:  Section 6 - Marriage 
 

 
The Meaning of Marriage 

This book shows everyone—Christians, skeptics, singles, longtime married couples, 
and those about to be engaged—the vision of what marriage should be according to 
the Bible. Modern culture would have you believe that everyone has a soul mate; that 
romance is the most important part of a successful marriage; that your spouse is there 
to help you realize your potential; that marriage does not mean forever, but merely for 
now; and that starting over after a divorce is the best solution to seemingly intractable 
marriage issues. But these modern-day assumptions are wrong.  This book offers in-
struction on how to have a successful marriage, and is essential reading for anyone 
who wants to know God and love more deeply in this life. 
Location:  Section 6 - Marriage 

 
The library is located in the “fireside” area of the narthex.  It is easy to check out books: 
• Complete the blue card (from back book pocket) with the date and your first and last name* printed 
legibly.   
• Place the blue card in the black bin on counter 
*Your envelope # can be used for privacy purposes.  If by chance a reminder call needs to be made 
for the book to be returned, the envelope # (not the book title) will be given to one of the Pastors and 
they will make the reminder call. 
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School News 
Early Childhood Christmas Service St. Paul’s preschool and kindergarten classes delivered 
their Christmas service on Sunday, January 9. The service was titled The Shepherds’ Christ-
mas, and it was written by Karyn Henley. It tells about Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem through the 
eyes of the shepherds. The children sang songs about Jesus being God with us, a stanza of 
“Away in a Manger,” and the kindergarteners played bells for “Silent Night.” Even though the 
service was postponed, we are grateful God gave the students an opportunity to share this    
important message. 
 
DIVINE CALLS St. Paul’s Lutheran Church issued a Divine Call to Karen Riley on January 5, 
2022, to teach kindergarten and serve as faculty liaison to our Surround Care Board. Mrs. Riley 
returned our call. Watch for news for new call meeting date. 
 
NOW ENROLLING FOR 2022-2023 St. Paul’s Lutheran School is now accepting applications 
for enrollment for the 2022-2023 school year. As of January 21, we have applications for 10 new 
students already.  Of those 10 new students, 7 are for new students in grades 1-8. We antici-
pate many more applications to come in for preschool and kindergarten on or shortly after our 
Preschool and Kindergarten Open House on January 23. 
 
Information about admissions is available on our school website (school.stpaulsonalaska.org). 
There you can find information about how to apply, who may apply for financial assistance, as 
well as information about the Wisconsin Parental Choice Program. 
 
Deadline for applying for Financial Assistance: March 1, 2022 
 
Application window for Wisconsin Parental Choice Program: February 1 – April 21, 2022. 
 
STUDENT TEACHERS COMING TO ST. PAUL’S – FEBRUARY 28, 2022 St. Paul’s Lutheran School partners 
with Martin Luther College to support the training of future WELS teachers through the student teacher pro-
gram.  This year we expect two female student teachers to learn under our experienced teachers Mrs. Jalena 
Peterson (7th grade) and Mrs. Becky Schiebel (5th grade) from February 28, 2022, through May 6, 2022. 
 
Mr. Bain is looking for hosts for these student teachers. He anticipates they will arrive on Saturday, February 
26, 2022, and that they will depart on May 6, 2022. 
 
Expectations for a Host of an MLC teacher candidate  
1.Hosts are expected to provide the teacher candidate a private bedroom, bathroom access, and an area to 
study. Most teacher candidates also appreciate laundry service. 
2.Hosts are expected to provide or arrange for meals each day. We do not expect meals to be any more elabo-
rate than customary for the host. MLC does not expect teacher candidates to do their own grocery shopping. 
Some may want to assist in meal preparation. As guests, we expect teacher candidates to offer to assist in 
clean-up after meals. 
3.Hosts are not expected to provide the teacher candidate a car or pay for gas. It is the responsibility of the 
teacher candidate and principal to arrange for transportation and for the teacher candidate to pay for these 
costs. Most MLC teacher candidates have cars. Please arrange for parking while the teacher candidate is stay-
ing with you. 
4.Before teacher candidates leave the college for student teaching, they go through the house guest etiquette 
found in their Student Teaching Handbook. 
5.Teacher candidates appreciate internet accessibility. 
If any problems arise, discuss your concerns with the teacher candidate first. If necessary, contact the principal 
and the college supervisor for help in solving any difficulties. 
 
If you have further questions about hosting a student teacher, or would like to offer your home, please contact 
Mr. Bain (bbain@stpaulsonalaska.org, office: 608-783-2552 ext. 222, or cell: 608-304-6977). 

(Continued on page 11) 

http://school.stpaulsonalaska.org/admissions
mailto:bbain@stpaulsonalaska.org
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THIRD QUARTER MISSION OFFERING – FAMILY OF DAVID CHASE David Chase is a freshmen student at  
Luther High School who was recently diagnosed with two tumors, one the size of a tennis ball, in his brain. As of 
this writing, David has had one successful surgery to remove a large portion of one of the tumors. We chose to use 
our third quarter mission offering to support David’s family with the many expenses associated with the health care 
David needs. 
 
To learn more about David’s situation, or to make a donation, visit this GoFundMe page. 
 
ACTIVITIES The basketball season is nearing the finish line.  Our Girls B team remains undefeated, with a record 
of 6-0! Girls A suffered its first loss in a very close game against Lewiston, falling 32-33.  Boys B have a record of 7
-2, losing January games to Lewiston and Tomah.  Boys A continue to make improvements, losing 28-33 against 
an undefeated Tomah team.  They may not have a win, yet, but perhaps things are starting to fall into place just in 
time for the LALSAC tournament. 
 
One of our robotics tournaments was postponed from January 22 to February 13.  We registered for another tour-
nament in Appleton, WI, on February 12.  If we do both, they would be back-to-back.  The good news is that the 
extra practice time may put our teams in a better position to be competitive when we do get to compete this year. 
 
Students in grades 5-8 have the opportunity to participate in the Spring Science and Fine Arts Fair at Luther High 
School.  This event is hosted by schools of the Luther High School Association.  Events for the Spring Fair include 
a team Social Studies competition, judging for individual piano, forensics, and instrumental performance, and Sci-
ence displays and experiments.  Fifth and sixth grade classrooms will make interactive displays on energy topics.  
Seventh and eighth graders (individually or in groups) will experiment with various life hacks and share what they 
have learned through photos and videos. 
 
GREAT THINGS HAPPENING AT ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL What was war like?  A great person to ask 
is someone who has served in a war.  Ken Loging, Vietnam Vet and 

grandfather of two St. Paul’s students, 
shared his first-hand experiences with 
the class.  We are grateful for the ser-
vice of Mr. Loging and all veterans.  
THANK YOU! 
 
Even preschoolers can learn to code.  
Coding can develop creative thinking 
and problem-solving skills. These pre-
schoolers are using VEX123 materials, 
learning simple coding for their disc-
shaped robots.  Activities for VEX123 
allow for the materials to be used for not 
only coding, but also literacy, mathematics, social-emotional learning, and STEM.  
The kits were funded in part by a grant from the Onalaska Education Foundation. 

(Continued from page 10) 

Preschool and Kindergarten Open House 
Do you have a child who will be entering preschool or kindergarten this fall? St. Paul’s would love to have 
you attend the Open House on Sunday, January 23 from 3:00-5:00 pm. Come and meet our teachers 
and learn more about our programs.  
 
St. Paul’s Lutheran will be participating in the Wisconsin Parental Choice Program for 2022-2023. Fami-
lies who qualify with children in 4K or kindergarten can have their children attend tuition free. Click on this 
link for more information. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mIE8Ry4b9EC1x0uZRzlfIiIS4fWKpENYPBC-ZniYCJUY81iUSfi7fIHVwPzEQMBpgDRv8DlMe0cAeL8l5MYNV9jQoHaDENIYlNqqtv0F2282SuKseSdkqRGA8IbyT7pIGCmTiIAiyyaPZ0ql4f0mY-Mi8XGsTL-SLTtho4fMMSdxMfEcNdAdJZqoulIPRDaNG1JAbjSwFloDzLDOVJVASFjgjHa8k1WiG2o

